
Shift Productivity and Safety into High Gear 
These days, business moves faster than ever. Keeping your trucks on the road is top priority. Geotab’s Fleet 
Management Solutions give you complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs for greater insight and 
informed decision-making. We have the tools you need to maximize uptime, maintain compliance, dispatch 

Compliance & Safety Made Easy
Simplify DVIR and HOS with Geotab Drive — the smart 
driver app for Android or iOS phones and tablets. Take care 
of inspection reporting, Hours of Service, and more in one 
easy-to-use platform.
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Geotab Open Platform for Telematics

Improve Driver Safety

+ Improve worksite compliance 

+  Set rules and alerts to your policy and regulations

+  In-vehicle, proactive coaching with 
customized messaging

+ Monitor seat belt use

+ Driver scorecards

Do more with your data
 + 

 

Geotab Drive Mobile App for DVIR, 

 
HOS & Driver ID

+ 

 

Paperless Forms, Manuals & Invoicing

+ 

 

Big Data Solution for Business Intelligence

+  Service Relationship  
Management

+ Driver Training

+ Tire pressure monitoring
geotab.com/marketplace

Boost Productivity &  
Enhance Customer Service

+ Optimized routing
+ Reduce miles driven
+ Increase driver productivity
+ Automated logs - Mobile app
+ Driver ID and messaging
+ Customer zones and geofencing

Future-Proof Your Fleet with Expandability

+ IOX Technology
+ Open data integration with SDK
+  Unlimited connections to sensors for tracking 

temperature, weight, doors, cargo, and more
+ Accelerate accounts receivable
+ Mobile apps and integration
+ Camera integration

Manage Compliance 

+ Improved CSA scores
+  HOS & DVIR (Vehicle inspections)
+ Electronic logs 
+ Mobile Apps for Drivers

+  

Geotab GO7 Telematics Device 
+ Fast GPS acquisition time 
+  Captures rich, second-by-second data
+ Ultra-accurate engine diagnostics
+ High-quality recording

+ Reduce idling (up to 15% fuel savings)
+ Improve fuel economy
+ Lower CO2 emissions
+ Engine diagnostics and alerts
+ Increase uptime

 + Customization and scalability
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info@GeotabAfrica.com
www.GeotabAfrica.com

Facebook.com/GeotabAfrica
@GeotabAfrica
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